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TO CONCHOLOGISTS.

We regret the necessity which compels us to start the new year

with an editorial of this nature ; but it is nothing new to hear that

the Nautilus must struggle for existence. This struggle has con-

tinued since the Jura, until now we have but a few^ species, three or

four in the Indo-Pacific and one in the United States. Do you in-

tend that the only recent Nautilus in North America shall be-

come extinct? We are willing to supply the care, but not the en-

tire environment. It needs feeding once a month in order to add

another septum. You are asked to assist in this important function

once a year ; and when you see a slip of paper which reads, " Inclosed

please find SI. 00," it means that it has come your turn to " chip in."

We hope that you will no longer neglect these little reminders.

They mean that your subscription is due. Wecannot wait until the

end of the year

—

tve 7nusf have it in advance.

Wishing you all a Happy New Year,

H. A. P. & C. W. J.

NOTESON THE WASHINGTONSPH^RIA AND PISIDIA, WITH DE-
SCRIPTIONS OF NEWSPECIES.

BY EDWARDW. ROPER.

The great State of Washington has been lightly touched by col-

lectors of freshwater shells, but enough is known to indicate that

when its hundreds of lakes and rivers are scientifically explored,

large and interesting collections will be made. The researches of
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Mr. P. B. Randolph at Seattle, and Mr. Henry Henipliill in several

localities, have brought to light a goodly array of Sphseria and

Pisidia, and regarding these the following notes may be of interest.

Sphcprium privieanwn Clessin. This shell, described in the Mon-

ograph of the Cyclades, is so little known to collectors that a brief

description will be useful. Shell large, equilateral, dark brown or

black with ligiiter beaks, shining. Outline rhoniboidal, a little

more elongated and the ends more rounded than Sph. rhomboidewn

Say, but the dorsal aspect very much like that of the species. The

full, rounded beaks make the vertical section broadly cordate. One

specimen, chestnut colored and with yellow border, is so close to

*S;>^. rhoviboideuvi as to be held in doubt. That species has been

found in northern Idaho, and may naturally be expected from

Washington. S. primeavvm was found in Lake Washington, Seattle.

aS. dentatum Hald. Handsome, bright green shells, differing only

in color from brownish Oregon specimens, are doubtfully referred

to this species. Collected at Spokane Falls by Mrs. Mary P. OIney.

^S'pA. nohile Gould. Identified by Dr. J. G. Cooper. It is a large,

shining, dark brown shell, resembling Sj)h. dentatum Hald., but less

inflated. The young shells are thin and smooth, while in S. den-

tatum they are more heavily striated than the adult. Abundant in

small streams, Seattle.

Sph. oecidentale Prime. Found at Spokane Falls by Hemphill.

Sph. raymondi J. G. Cooper. Small specimens abundant in

streams at Seattle. Larger ones in Lake Washington. Beautiful

specimens from Spokane Falls and Chehalis River (Hemphill),

Also found in Idaho and Vancouver's Island. The species was

found originally by Mr. Wm. J. Raymond in Tuolumne Co., Cal.,

sA an altitude of 8700 feet, in 1889.

Pisidium idahoense Roper. First found by Mr. Henry Hemphill

at Old Mission, Idaho; in 1890. Found abundantly in streams at

Seattle by Mr. Randolph, and much larger than the types. One

iiue specimen has the following dimensions : Long. 0'45 inch ; lat.

039 inch ; diam. O.SO inch. This is certainly the largest known

species of Pisidium.

P. variabile Prime. Streams at Seattle. Unusually large.

P. compressinn Prime. Green Lake, Seattle.

P. abditum Hald. Commonin watercourses at Seattle.

P. ultramontanum Prime. L'l^nusually robust specimens from Seat-

tle. As nearly every Pisidium found on the Pacific Slope has been
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sent out under this name, it may be well to say that this sliell is

somewhat triangular with rounded margins, nearly as large and

solid as the average P. variabile, liorn colored shading to yellow at

the borders, some specimens with dark blotches or stripes near the

basal margin. The California types were described as having

" valves shallow in the cavity," but the northern shells are more full

and rounded.

P. randolphii n. sp. Shell rounded oval, moderately inflated;

anterior end elongated and perfectly rounded, no angle indicating

the junction of the anterior and basal margins; posterior margin

sloping abruptly from the very short hinge margin ; beaks decidedly

posterior, fairly prominent ; surface very finely and evenly striated,

polished, of a most peculiar greenish-yellow color, different from

other Pisidia, but much like some Corbiculas. This of itself makes

it easy to separate from P. ahditum and P. variabile, associated spe-

cies. Long, 0"18 inch ; lat. 0'14 inch; diam. O'lO inch. Found at

Seattle. Dr. J. G. Cooper says the shell most nearly resembling

this is P. harfordiamim Pr., a species practically unknown to collect-

ors, and of which he has only a young specimen.

P. ? n. sp. A rotund, orbiculate, dull yellow Pisidium,

with prominent beaks and projecting scutellum, was collected by

Mr. Hemphill in Patten Lake, AVhatcom County. Dr. Sterki con-

siders it identical with a species apparently common in the region

of the Great Lakes, to which he has applied the name P. scideUatum

(in letters). A deep water form is supposed to be P. abyssornm Stimp.,.

but as Dr. Stimpson's manuscript was destroyed by fire, and his

types mixed, this can never be certainly known. Figures and more

minute descriptions of this and P. randolphii may be expected in

Dr. Sterki's coming monograph. Additional specimens are urgently

desired of this and other species of the Pacific Slope, which are, at

present, deplorably scarce.

I believe it is safe to say that P.insigne Gabb., P. harfordiamim

Prime and P. angelicum Rowell are unknown, except from the

original lots. P. occidentale Newcorab seems to be only a form of

P. abditum Hald. Additional specimens may confirm that view or

prove the contrary. The most experienced collectors disagree re-

garding the identity of the Sphseria. This tangle need not long

remain if sufficient material can pass under the eye of a competent

conchologist. Pacific coast collectors have generally given their

attention to marine and land shells, and it would seem that a field

for discovery is open among the freshwater species.


